Level 2 Report Explanation:
Grad Issues Report

The purpose of this report explanation is to assist EMIS Coordinators in reviewing the Grad Issues Report.
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GRAD ISSUES REPORT

FUNCTION AND PURPOSE
All traditional districts, community schools, and STEM districts receive a Grad Issues Report, which is a Level 2 report that can be found in the Data Collector.

The Grad Issues Report is designed to assist districts in identifying possible data quality issues and is not meant to imply that ODE has made a determination that the information presented contains errors. This is based on data reported in the Student and Graduation Collections. This report may be useful to district administrators as well as the district EMIS coordinator.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION
The Grad Issues Report generates rows based on potential issues that have been flagged for review and assigned a Result Code. Each Result Code assigned is based on an anomaly in reporting, where the data may be causing unintended outcomes.

REPORT
Layout and Fields
The Grad Issues Report is a Level 2 Report in the Data Collector. The fields listed below are shown once a student has been inserted into the report.

**RPT DEST IRN (Report Destination IRN).** The IRN of the district receiving the report.

**SEVERITY CODE.** Every row on the Grad Cohort Status Report will be assigned a Severity Code. The codes and their descriptions are as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Severity Codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ERR SEV CODE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SSID (Statewide Student Identifier).** The state assigned unique identifier for a student.

**LEVEL 2 REC TYPE CODE (Level 2 Record Type Code).** Every row on the report is assigned a Level 2 Record Type Code of GRAD-999.

**REC TYPE DESCR (Record Type Description).** Every row on the report is assigned a Record Type Description that states “Grad Issues”.

**RESULT CODE.** A code that indicates why the row was generated.

**RESULT DESCR (Result Description).** Following are the result codes and result code descriptions for the Grad Issues Report.

- GR1001 Enrolled after diploma year
- GR2001 Withdrawal of 99 but no diploma reported
- GR2002 No GC Records reported for the student
• GR3002 Student does not meet any pathway
• GR3003 Withdrawal date after diploma date
• GR4001 Diploma Reported but no 99 Withdrawal reported
• GR4002 Diploma not issued by Accountable District

**COHORT YEAR.** The initial year in which the student is expected to graduate. After the initial year the student is assigned a cohort, the assignment will not change.

**RELATED OPTION FROM REPORT.** This field contains data that varies with the Result Code. Each result code is listed below with the corresponding data that can be found in this field.

• GR1001 (Enrolled after diploma year) – Diploma Received Date
• GR2001 (Withdrawal of 99 but no diploma reported) – Withdrawal Date
• GR2002 (No GC records reported for the student) – Not used for GR2002
• GR3002 (Student does not meet any pathway) – Will display “See Pathway Flags”
• GR3003 (Withdrawal date after diploma date) – Withdrawal Date
• GR4001 (Diploma Reported but no 99 Withdrawal reported) – Diploma Received Date
• GR4002 (Diploma not issued by Accountable District) – Source LEA IRN

**ACNTBL LEA IRN (Accountability LEA IRN).** Indicates the district in which a student has been assigned for accountability purposes.

**SRC LEA IRN (Source LEA IRN).** The district IRN that provided the data that was used to determine the accountable LEA IRN.

**SRC ATNDNG ORG IRN (Source Attending Organizations IRN).** The Building IRN the student was attending at the time the accountability IRN was set.